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AMUSEMENTS.Ü
«peak for Quebec, but probably no de
fence was needed among such a gather
ing for Quebèc. Mr. Fielding was one | 
of the brightest men in public life, | 
and Nova Scotia,- tn spite of Ue mze, I 
was a marvelous province. The record 
of Liberalism In Ontario politics was 
Without a parallel in civilized history, j 
The policy of the Dominion government 

that should commend Itself

I how the others were playing the game 
than to deal in abstractions.

This argument was received with ac- 
cle motion. It was supposed that ,a 
high tariff would ensure -perpetual 
picsperlty in the United States, bat
he did hot hold that view. . vrmr lastA moderate tariff was better than a N F W' 1 ”
very high one, and for three reasons: year's belt wa„ one
First, it was in the general Interest of nPI TC . . . to the whole Dominion,the consumer. Hs tatd^W tw DcL I 5 is Out of Ho\v was It that the Province of.Que-
mt^esToT'r'Lnufa^rerto^h^e ----------------------------- --- style be-

îh^ond^smeraUc^as^Dt «use it's too wide-WcrC lgnored looked upon^s te^pabie of

iî'^eTwal VTeV/: lowing the correct widths "standing^No^ h t

thing the settler needed to buy there and Cf|r 1 SO coural^to
wa«Bdanger that antagonisms might . . OUV LU I • vU r.ient. In 1896 he had the courage to
àtlse whifh wmTld setThe west against shades rise In the time of the crisis to !h#
t ‘ poet when thev might as well have . . \r *. country,when confederation was threat- I
harmony. h 1 Y 6 A new line of Summer Vests ened With disaster. The'habitant n id

The manufacturers themselves were — washin" Foods—2.00 to then proven_himself the peer of any
third. If the .manufacturer had to r. 8 man in the British empire, in the fate
keep his eye on Ottawa with the ex- icq. of the most potential influences which
pectation of a change in policy he had J________________ — could be brought to bear.
not time to develop this business anl Proud of His Province,
improve his machinery. A high tariff Ol KitlZ West “I am proud of my province to-night,
would multiply competition to a cut- ** nronH that she has furnished a man
throat point, and a moderate tariff ' who has been worthy to carry on the
r< medied that evil. He believed they ——- great work of this country, and proud
had given the manufacturers assur- „„rtv since the that its citizens understand their shaveances of stability, and they were bet- in the Conservative party since tne in . . ^ nQw remalned (or the
ter satisfied than under an excessive days of Supper and rilleydj^ proVtnce 0f Ontario to follow in the 
tariff. This did not mean that they v\ hlte there had been d 6 party footsteps of Quebec. They were looking 
were to, expect no change in the pres- The movements t'he'solid*^ an l for a Liberal majority at the polls -n
e.K duties. When the tariff commis- called out protests from the solid and for O(,caslon that offered. Ontario
sion came round they would be glal thoughtful men of the country. . |d b proud „f standing before the
to listen to any reasonable represen- They surely did not datai that per t0rid for G principles He hoped 
talions. J „ . fection had been reached by the Llbeial worm (1n better at the next PP.

New occasions taught new duties, he government, but they did claim to ha - . .. than in the past. They did
added. Passing on he said that tar i fiven the country an intelligent aggres- Geed in Q^ebM to pfead for a whole 
rrjiny years a preferential tariff had s able, and honest administration. '1^d0'_naQ“oIId Quebec How roo d j

hern a but ,^dmauerr™ got ! and'they had a right to ask the verd.ct, support the
any further. The^conditions demand- °fgomeone must do the work of govern- government which ha1?d8“,h ^

t hose6 M rly1 day s * *ha d° a ^prefer* n ce on ^"‘^Gly’dône^t dC* Character? WhatQuebec hadIdent m 

asked for it never Rnd, _ Lnni,/„.v«a «k» «houi l elections was not from racial sentiment.
Out of sixty-five members forty-yn; 

nui ,■■<= e---- —. » were French-Canadlans, twelve Eng*
______forward and support the cause of peaklng
good government. Eight years of bl- - Irjgh Catholicg- and o{ these hatter ant
ed peace had been brought about by th teen perhaps not one-half could be
sunny ways of Sir ?,llfrl<* _?!«“?.nd elected if a part of the French-Cana- 
eight years of splendid progress and ^ %aQte waPs cast against them.
grand prosperity. . Unfortunately, in this province theie

Sir William Replies. were th0se who misrepresented Quebec.
H. W. Dawson, vice-president of the In thg name of his province and of her 

Fielding Club, proposed the Farlla- representatives in the commons he 
ment of Canada.” : Would declare that Whht had been ad-

Sir William Mulock had, his soul fill- j vanced^Qiinst her, that*he was preju- 
ed with patriotism as he had listened -, d bigoted, narrow-minded, 
to Mr. .Fielding giving expression to ; and „ntrue.

It was necessary that some one the feelings of his heart, iney naa Ontario*» Strange Position,
should lead, and they had led in giv- had an able treatise on fiscal matters h that the Liberals of To-

Stlcks to Snrpln.. . Ing the preferential tariff to Great tin- and as ei8bteen years was the lire * ronto and Ontario would be found in
f &.■wStmeî ,n a few

after deficit After the first beenjollowe^by ^others. ^the^o - ^^cG in Immigration Ip eiffUL jontta. Ontari #<«1^ be m tot 
year there had been a bejmmng .n’ a preferenc& The coionies of South what might they expect in eighteen^ P^Ul r^^ » thg Dom.
surpluses'. He did not/defend j Africa had also united, and on July 1 He ventured to say that one of - - inion arrayed against her. How was
pluses under all circumstance* but {hj products of Canada were admitted things attracting People to Cana la the Libwal policy was good
they had reduced the Ate of duties, |at preferential rates. Turning to the was the freedom from military duty. . f the rest. but failed to find
and in spite of this had these surplus-,». Cnamberlaln controversy. Mr. Fielding Canada being almost the only Pla*-- , here7 Was that the state of
Fourteen million last year and sixteen gaid that it was not expedient for Can- left on earth where it could be escap- I. Pf tbat should exist? He hoped
and one-half millions this year was a a(] t|) throw herself between the par- He had more faith in the plowshare Ontario Liberals should continue
record of which they might well be ties ln England. They had presented | than the death-dealing sword. He was, • atbs of Baldwin land Brown,
proud. They were sometimes told that ,heir policy and must leave it to Eng- not one to lie down in the face or an „ . d Blave who cave respon-
surpluses were a matter of book-keep- land, but he thought if the policy of ere my. but he believed that a qua. tr government and political free
ing. and that they had not the mon-v. flrst requiring a duty on breadstuffs of a million a year of people added to ^oie governme 
It was true they had not the money had been followed, there would be T:o the nation was better than millions , • -ed (or a pure national sentt-
because they hacf spent it upon preference in force to-day. frittered away in militarism. He^c - , { A{ rock.set Quebec they had
public improvements. It was legitimate Respect for Germans. eluded by hoping they ^would nev r boJg q( union which would never
to draw a distinction between current They entertained nothing but the rec se to regard the be from be forgotten by true British citizens of
expenses and great public works. Rsnt kindliest feelings for their German Canada by encouraging this country, regardless of origin,
was paid for out of income, but when a brethren, as kindly as for any other the northern PAids of E p , Cheers.) But Canada's future was
man buys a house he ojfens a capital foreigner—“should he say stranger?”-- t*ie motheriano especial . I ln the paths of peace. Her milltary
sccount, and public permanent works but the German desired to be admitted stolen a noiiunx. pagt rested with Montcalm and Wolfe,
were legitimately charged in this way. to the same degree of intimacy as was Hon. Wm. Paterson was greetea ye asked those who were before him.
They had been accused of spending extended to the motherland. Mr. with cheers. As representative of on- wbo knew- Quebec, had studied ner

Fielding referred amusingly to the history, and knowing her past, to be-
roundabout methods of negotiation litve that his province was of the
thru the English colonial office with staunchest in confederation. And if
Germany. They had resorted to soma - the day of trial should ever come—he
direct negotiations, and the final result ■ ,V- y Mil hoped it never should—this would be
had been to divert a vast amount of J Ak iMHe shown,
trade to the West Indies, and he 
thought the Germans' would have a 
more jyofound respect for Canada if 
in the future they desired to make a 

I dicker.
Mr. Fielding discussed the dumping 

clauses. He saw no indication that 
these cheap products would be sent 
over for a prolonged and certain period, 
or it might be well to close up our 
factories and put our workmen to more 
profitable labor, but if this were done 
the prices would be immediately raised.
If there were any defects in the dump
ing laws he would make them good.

He addressed the club in conclusion.
Their presence was a pledge of their 
devotion to their great leader. Whether 
the elections came this year or next 
year, and whether one or the other they 
could not be many months away, they 
would be prepared for the contest.

Had Something to Fight for.

Munro Park[Boys’ Strong] 
I Tweed I

CJeffery & Purvis
Long AfterLike as not Residing in Ontario will find in the Cor

poration a prompt, efficient and reliable 
agent fo.relooking after their interests at 
reasonable rates.

The Corporation’s branch at Winnipeg is 
particularly well equipped to undertake 
the sale of real estate, collection of rente, 
payment of taxes, etc.

Daily at 3 15 & 8.15 pm-
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We Are 
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Knickers '■*»«. .jr?

The
Toronto 
General 
T rusts 
Corporation

49c s<&

plain! 

tell a 

Men’ 

plain

NtOLI

THE BANNER SHOW 

THE ONE SHOW

You cannot afford to 

miss seeing

This show can only be 

seen at

We place on sale to-day 200 
paire good strong Canadian 
Tweed Knickers for boys—sizes 
22 to 28—regular 65c and 70c 
—for 49c a pair.

Our ; boys’ knicker pants 
are better made—sewn and 
trimmed—than you’ll find 
in any other store in 
Toronto.

„ vji'vr âSBpg

selling to-day will be used 
Our Trunks

The Trunks we’re 
by generations still unborn, 
are made to stand the wear and tear of journey 

the ends of the earth and

p...$1.000,000 15 j
800,000

Paid-up Capital. 
Reserve Fund...

colors
$2.50-

Munro Park TORONTO, OTTAWA. WiNNIPES NCGLI
by land and sea to
back again.

Our Building Sale makes possible prices 
attempted in Toronto. Its 

stock of Trunks,

"V. V' 
r*,L *

All
-\

Wlfltfend'$hefJiaers<S 
above all competitors.

OAK

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

MEN’a —72, 76 WICKSON AVR„ 
new, 6 rooms, expo*** 

plumbing, furnace, concrete floors find 
walks, verandah, $2.'0 cash. Apply on pro- ] 
mises. 8 to 5.

si800
T

HAN LAN’S
POSITIVELY

WALTON
Will LEAP THE GAP INTO THE BAY 

EXTRA FERRY SERVICE

$2.50.which were nevert
ü

ii MEN’surprising How our enormous 
Bags and Umbrellas has been lessened under 
the strain of the price reductions we are making.

the reductions all over the

V vFREE-VALUABLE 
hold central etore and 

Present rental 81800; can 
he greatly increased in short time when 
present leases terminate. No better Invest
irent in Toronto. Terms arranged. Lorffefc 
•fc Co., 38 1 orontostveet.

820,000
property.Canadas Best Clothiersj

Kiivg St.East]
Opp.SL James' Cathedral.

;.v
office r

ORment, and as long as it was honestly 
and faithfully done it did not matter 
much who did It. He asked why should 
not the good Conservatives be free to 
come

We’re* keeping at
! foodstuffs been 

would have been granted.
Gained in Sentiment.

MM NNM store Ï CHEAP FOR CASH—TT1 OR SALE 
Ji Mo acres of choice land, near Cat*
stairs, Alberta, N.W.T. Box 33. World.

Protestants and four SBASEBAIL
(King Street and Fraser Ave.)

TORONTO va- MONTREAL
TWO GAMES TO-DAY,

AT 2 AND 4 P.M. ______

The Conservatives sometimes derid
ed the preferential tariff now in force, 
but after its establishment they hal 
gained immensely in sentiment. They 
had gained materially also, but he laid 
stress on the advantage obtained sen
timentally, and quoted Rudyard Kip
ling to “carry the news to my sis
ters”;

Special line of CowhIJe 
Suit Cases. Regular 5-00
and 5.50, for.................................
Special Line of Ladles’ and Oentlemen’g Umbrellas, 

the finest qualities throughout. Genuine 
3.00 and 3.50 goods, for.................................

We wouldn’t be losing money 
making room were any less imperative than it is.

/3-5°and 3*95 FARMS FOR SALE.

BANQUET TO MR, FIELDING 1 rwh ACRES. LOT 4, CON. 4. if AUK- J t ham; also fi5 acres, lot 8, cor. 3, .
Markham; if not sold before Aug. 1 will 
lease for term of years. Apply Wm. Cross, |

1.98
Continued From Paye 1. on our sales if

NOTICE OF MEETING. a“I am the first in the battle, 
Said Our Lady of the Snows.”

to Invest in Canadian bonds unt.il the 
government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier en
tered upon office. The loan of 1S97 was 
the best loan placed in the history of 
the country.

Si-n OR SALE. 85 ACRES IN TOWNSHIP 
JK Of Markham, part of lota 3 and T, ■ 
con G, good buildings, well fenced, good gl 
orchard, farm in high state of crfitlration. |
For particulars John Harry, Hugrrnma 
l'.O 248

was
TO MASTER BARBERS:

All who do not approve of new 
closing will meet at Mr. Mfrrea’s barber shop. 
4251 Yonge Street. Thursday, luly 14th, 9 p.m.

East & Co.,
300 'Yonge Street.

law for 8 o’clock United St
Wi

the next cam-
tiHLl- WASTE.'.

wgr ANTED—A GOOD'BAKER AD PAS- 
W try man. Apply to Mr. E. Cooley, 
Trenton, or Box Z4ii Trenton, Ont.

r,r ANTED—TEN GOOD CAUPENTEIW 
W —Steady work. Westinghouse,Church, 
Kerr * Co.. Hamilton.

Shafting
Hangers
Pulleys

Phlladelri 
annual inte 
Canada anl 
represented 
various PtJ 
gun to daj 
The wentd 
made 3S2 
when stum 
Americana 
the loss of 
T. C. S. 
played exd 
and 51 rurl 
the Ainerij 
Summary ;
T. C. S. sJ 
Captain Svi 
W. C. Babl 
H. T. Loud 
Dean Plum 
F. L. 1’i rirl 
H. Acklantl 
T. I*. Luc::j 
Gordon Sou 
J. L. Counl 
A. 1? corner J 

Extras id

Total J

1L Art Nouveau fixtures HOW TO GET A
GOOD HOLIDAY ITT ANTED AT ONCE—FIRST-CLASS W teamster. Apply Don Valley Brick ÏDon’t toil to see these “New 

Art” electric fixtures before coni 
eluding the fitting up of your new 
house.

Cft course you are Installing the 
electric light as everyone else is 
You should, therefore, see that 
you are getting the most artistic 
fittings obtainable.

It is our business to show you 
how to get that dainty art effect 
froifi your electric lighting, which 
cannot be obtained by any other 
method of illumination, 
prices are moderate.

To get a good holiday you want to know

best in the world.
EASYETAiYF,0LFERAE^EARYENCE

SAVES TIMBANP MONEY. 
Call is and see our sections or Phone

M4240.

Works.

T AD!ES AND GENTLEMEN—WE PAY 
I j $15 « thousand cash ton copying at 

Ücmc, no mailing or canvas,Ing; send 
slump for particulars. Puritan Mfg. Co., 
Worcester, Mass. t.

-II Large Stocks-Qulek Shipments
Ï.

STUDENTS WHO GRADUATE IN 
o telegraphy at our school, are always I 
111 demand, for we make the wora as near- 5 
iy like that of the tegular railway or tele- 

office as it Is possible to have ItDodge Mfg.Co.-----THE-----

Office Specialty Mfg. Co., traiili
Ovr telegraph book, sent free, telle how. [ 
Dominion School of Telegraphy, 80 King. 
EiiFt. Toronto. 222 j

1 -aENTISTS — WANTED, GRADUATB i J J and first-class mechanical man. C,
A. Risk.

LIMITED
66 Yonge Street Phones 8829-3880

116 BAY ST., TORONTO.
Factories : Newmarket.THE GUEST.

;PASTUREThe vrr ANTED AT ONCE—SMART BOTS 
W to sell papers at the Island. Apply 

Circulation Department, World.

Mr. Devi»’ ^Stand.
Mr. Davis spoke briefly, contrasting 

past a fid present In the northwest. He 
declared himself strongly against the 
extension of the Intercolonial to the 
west, and against Mr. Borden’s ‘Uoop- 
the-loop” railway.

Henry

SAMUEL MAY&CO.
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS,

Send fer (italogue 
BC=T 102 *104, 
i d! ■Adclaide St . W., 

TORONTO.

l|

n The Toronto Electric 
Light Company, Limited

wJ ANTED—HARNESS MAKERS TO 
tV know strike still on In Hamilton 

Settlement of same will be announced 
over my signature only. For Information 
write Wm. Berry, 158 Market-street, Ham
ilton. - «gl

\m
* y

King ..........
• Graham .. J
Leroy..........

• Patton ... J 
Goodman . I

'Buns at 
7U, 100, 11

J. B. King 
J. L. Evan 
P. M. Leroj 
8. Good mai 
F. S. Whit) 
, Extras ..

V Henry Myles, ex-president of the 
Montreal Board of Trade, by request, 
said a few words.' extolling the tariff 
changes and the ministry. Arch.- Camp
bell was very brief and compiimen-
UThen Hon. Mr. Fielding arose, anti 

in a few words said that the events 
of the evening would make the gather
ing forever live in his memory. Ho 
would ask them ere they dispersed to 
drink a toast to the chairman of the 
evening. There was the singing of 
"For he’s a jolly good fellow',’’ and 
then good night.

FOR,.|V

ANTED AT ONCE, SMART CAB- 1 
rfer for morning newspaper routs, , ; 

Apply circulation department. The World,
WHE DID NOT DO IT. HORSES3 Weather Prevented Walton From 

Making tlie Thrilling Leap 
the Gap.

TEACHER WANTED.

rp EACHF.R WANTED AT LAUREL 
X School Section No. 17; the late salary, 
Apply to Wm. Johnston, secretary-trea
surer.

■ THE

y > > ■ '

CHARLES MARCIL, M.P.

First-class pasture, running 
water, shade.

Walton did not leap the gap at Hartlan’s 
Point last night. It was not his fanlt. The 
elements were against him. 
pared to do It, and anxious to, but the 
rain made his runway so slippery that the 
management refused to allow him to at
tempt the difficult trick. He will, however, 
this „ afternoon (weather permitting) per- j

- form his difficult tent of leaping the gap 
Ft. Thomas, July 10.—The crop prospects 1 . ... . „ w

in different parts of Elgin County arc pro- into the hay. His Jump will be a j
mining well, and prospects were improved I feet. The large crowd that went to Han- 
by th= copions showers of last night nd . . rendlly recognized that it would not [
this morning. A number of farmers were i ; »„ i-.u, !the markets, and It was found that be fair under the circumstances to insist |

hts doing his fearful leap. Grant,

.SOVEREIGN BANK Total f 
H. A. Ha 

Patton, E. 
Graham, tn 

Runs at

s
He was pre- LEGAL CARDS. m

tario in the cabinet, he had stolen a 
holiday to meet them. He had to hold 

They had something to fight for, while j many conferences with Mr. Fielding,
____ ________________________________________ _ and after thirty-two years in the Dom-

—————--------------------------------------------------- j inion parliament, and among all he
j had met on both sides of the hous»;,
I none were superior to his colleague. 

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, minister ef 
railways, compared Mr. Fielding when 
he wanted a surplus to. Moses. He had 
only to strike the budget rock with 
his wand to make it gush forth. Mr. 
Emmerson invoked the prophets Isaiah 
and Jeremiah to illustrate his faith in 
the future of Canada, and the oratorio 
of “Elijah” furnished a parallel for 
Canada bursting in her prosperity in 
a chorus of triumph.

A* to the I.C.R»

FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH

OF CANADAHon. W. S. Fielding. XT' A. FORSTER, BARRISTER, MAN. 
Pi. nlng Chambers, Queen and Terse, 
lay-streets. Phone. Main 490. 26

TT E1GHINÜTON Z LONG, LARBIg! 
JtX urs, 36 Toron to-street. Toronto. J. 
lieighington—E. G. Long.

"Cl RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
JU solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 
street ; money to loaij at per cent' ed

CROPS IN ELGIN.
108.

economy to re- 1 
needs. Mr. -

is in a position to handle famines* 
of every description in accordance 
with modern methods.

INTEREST allowed on sums of 
$1.00 and upwards in the Savings 
Bank Department 

No trouble, red tape or delay.

lavishly, but it was not 
fuse a country what - it 
Fielding quoted: "Wise expenditure is 
true economy,” and "There is a policy 
that scattereth and yet increaseth. 
There is a policy that withholdeth and 
tendeth to poverty."

Would Sot Condemn.
If. when his successor went into office 

he was compelled to add to the public 
debt he would not condemn him for 
that. He was satisfied that these ex
penditures on railways, halls, armories, 
canals and other great works vvere Jus
tifiable. They had met all the demands 
of a great and energetic people and had 
r.ot added one dollar to the debt of .he

• Farmers From Different Sections 
Tell of Outlook. The garni 

day résulte! 
game at 5.fj
F. C. Evan] 
W. Whltakl 
3. 0. Hyml 
ÎI. Davldsfj
E. <>. Cooh
if. Forestei I 
E. J. LIviiij 
h. Reynold! 
A. F. Barr.l 
E. E. VIntel 
A. Brewer,] 

Extias . I

Total .

W. Butt, n 
H. C. Masd 
E. Leighton 
A. C. Heir] 

Alex. Moi 
V allaO, A | 
Itt-plc did d 

Extras .

Total (txi

’JiT .
-4

Feel Right W. F. lyiACLEAN,
Don Mill RoadDonlends'246

Telephone N 2620
-r AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. 80L1CI- ;
o tor, Patent Attorney, eta, 8 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to losn.

soon on
in Malahlde hay will he an average crop, upon

Z noop^rtumty |

Xslbot farm in Dunwich, says oats and readiness to give his thrilling act. Every- 
l«trley will he an average crop or a little : ... h ,,i working order today.
better. He has five acres of «heat to hr.r- j thl“£ wul ne In b _____
vest out of 35 acres sown. Corn will be a „„ _______ . .He explained the deficit in the In- failure. 1 30 Hour. In Advance

tercolonial Railway, which was "the In the neighborhood of Sparta haying lies Of the Monday morning papers 1 ao 
nation. , t vastest that had been,” as due to the not begun, too there has been some cot- ‘ Sunday World chronicles all the hap-

He had also to point to a record vc ______________________ increased wages of the employes the tln7- All the spring crops loot well. 1 pmings of Saturday afternoon and
eight years of advancing and progrès- increased cost of fuel the severity of William Metcalf of Southwolrt, west of ; evening, including complete reports at

,rQs. s'r John used to say that increased cost ot ruei, tne se r ty or j.-|n?n] said hay would he a little light, not ,nnrHng events' general, local an-1
Ei ^ the vveevil came in to- the past winter and the renewal of the mwh had VPt bren etit. Oats "don’t look fii ,m to Il c.m Saturday. pe-
Lerhe/1 In 1S7S when times began ta You know one always feels “very equipment, both in rolling stock and too had." Mr. Metcalf says, and barley d t0 any address in Hamilton
gether. In loi», «“eii p , ,1 track. He would not apologize for tne looks splendid. Corn Is poor. There will n'ereQ 1 r-oii «t n, incal
mend this was not attribut .... .- fit when the head and nerves swing jncrea8ed wages- Upwards of $800,0001 be plenty of apples, but practically no ' three months for 50c. C, .
dence, and Mr. Fielding was willing to peaCefully and with that certain more was befng disfributed in wages' nenche,/and small fruits will not amount office. Arcade. North Jtunes-street. and
the increase fn^dTin Z height ! sense of power that is unmistakable. than in 1896. A private company would j Buck of North Yarmouth, out! 8"' ‘ "Xr 25c ^Mon.b

vears As sir Wilfrid had told them. increase its rates to recoup the extia Belmont way. says hay will he about an Rfsidents of Hamilton can now have
"had not to rely on statistics for . outlay. But the Intercolonial was not average crop: considerable lias been cut. tlie World delivered to their homes

they had n times was maul- D| IT built as a money-earning organization, Oats look well, also birley. Some of the breakfast every morning. Leave
f»t eevedreynwbe?e.g0°d ’ N J ^ 1 ^1*%? ^^ h^be^l M 5S? TSSfSg.TSSZ North

ti™atepoUcya8th!eVtradeeof Canada in! when overwork or anxiety as great to toe west as to the east ; ger of^fsmlne. ^Id ^Bwik.

r^onudsere7yXrm^0m ™ There I Tn^ ^ tourists

Tn the last seven years, under Sir Wil- the brain and nerve cells (anxiety wm would be a large deficit this year, but! short. have an idea and think that Toronto Is
i -i T the increase had keen do it quicker than overwork) faster they need not be ashamed of it. He W. O. Lynch of South Yarmouth, near wnl! worth .a visit was nrovnn by the recls-
îoov non nuriL the eighteen years tunn the food vou have been using will believed the time would come when | Orwell sny* oats, barley and rye nre loot:- ter of the King fidward la «t night. There

gsers/». w* * ZV’ ” «gjsrtft.’Wr,?"! Kxmj» «sKse-’s ss &rg& suras? «’»
S!»»< ,«««" ™rs5iiSS.T.“U.' 7rrr*sr*s■ £““fSsxrfSfisnsxsiWven years of Liberalism.. In the -w. EdB CM the railway to the provinces, hg was of Elgin County as a whole, and there will York. Chicago, fit. Paul. Boston, Lowell,
t/imv davs of Conservatlvism trail- 1 tl F] [n| - giving his own views only In this mat- : he a satWactory harvest. rh’ladelphln. Moncton. Buffalo. Sydney
Pf'to-’ d to the amount of Hire- and] __ ter, but when that day dawned they . —---------------—-------— (AnsA, Toledo. St. John (N.B.). various

h«if millions a year Under the would all think more of the Intereolon- ; Trlclt» of Gronec to Evade Hunter» places In England, Baltimore, Milwaukee
one-nail n increased at th- to save yourself from that . . He advised them all to take the, The grouse lias a hundred tricks of de- Winnipeg, Providence, Cleveland, Pittsburg,
Liberals trade - He tbought horror of darkness-nervous prostra- 0cêan Limited and get a sniff of sea air fence, it will Me still until .the hunter Is Richmond (Vn.), Cincinnati. New Eeshnid
rate of a ^ o«v opie-ht to send to within a yard of It, then «oar straight up- Loutevllle (Ky.), Raleigh (N.C.), and manyIt was a new policy which they had tlnn__you must change food and take and if they bad any fre ght to se a d in hl„ from. towering like n wood- other places,
inaugurated, but if it was the fald Na- sure rebuilder. forward it by the peoples railway. cork: a?aln> lt wlll rlsp fovtT vards awav,
tional Policy, was it not better to le. it K.ocnl Leprlalnture. flnd tb,, «onnd 0f its «-ings is his only no-
Rtav in the htmds of the new men j John A. Ewan proposed the toast of tiee of its prosenf^e. It wjill cower upon a
■EL-hn had found 'out Low to work it? THE MISSION “The Ontario Legislature.” He read a branch tinder which he passes, and his cap

Htnlrnn Emmenon. 1 n * 1 ° “ letter from Hon. G. W. Ross, com- will be nor more than a foot below it ns
. 1 /\C rvViiPPt nf the banouet. he goe«. and tlio it hns seen him approachHe would not go thru the^ eig j OE mending e J 'icting premier ing. it will remain quiescent in fear until

departments of the government, but he Hon. J. M. Gibson, acting premier ^ ^ |$ tumpd It will rU8h then, and
mi^ht take examples from the gentl .- first responded for a g when he has slewed himself hurriedly

who sat beside him. the Hon. Mr. | which, not to talk of eight years r nroun(j will catch only a glimpse of a
wmmerson the baby of the cabinet, i Æ y ___ ___ — 18 years, had been in power fora third brown broad whig far away.

not vet old enough to aceuinu- i fl f \ MM. 0f a century. They had shown no par- Wounded and falling in' the open. It will
a stock'of Fin. and Sir William UFWW H ■ ■ gt ticular signs of fear or perturbation ,,e found-If found at all with the tel

«mock whose management of *he . « / 1 | | |f f > on starting the session with an atten- tale snei-klesef its breast against the trunk

vgsu-w-ys;«assre Vl r-aaas
gjsswsss. K^rsiy-5. » , a ssr-r-% s-rres' swa z sm-sts acost a million dollars to reduce lha I A" attempted- They expected ha'® ! ,m.k. often it will double like a fox; often
onstage, and he submitted that if lin lai S ■ ■ RJ some more fighting In the autumn an ;1 m(U1 draws near It will spring nolse-
Vt, - s(, thev had removed taxation | W| ■ ■ H they were ready for it. He assured |n,0 some spruce and hide until he
,,„m the people to that extent. j I ^ M A X n J Mr Fielding that there was a strong, pn,^,. dropping then to the ground and
lr„ Fielding jocularly turned to Mr. , B ' among Conservatives against ; Pontlnuing its feeding: often, ton, it wi l
raaiieToniomh0 a” penny* of the^usto.nt RTha^^^ricompiimented | %%

^‘!eCbt!ndebdUtthë,yrevfnueed<:vertoPT,.r made of the selected parts of Wheat Fieiding on av^iding^lunders^n jnort

Folding. He ^"' ^a. -he manner and Barley containing the natural | to^m^ t -"mparlng h,m with the u^tracks.-Onfing' * S"0"
in which Mr. Paterson had adminis phosphate of Potash, which combines, . . Mr Qiadstone as a financier he 
much 'satisfaction I o’the merchants of with Albumen in the human body and] «hought he might be ^nsidered as t e
Ou.bec and Montreal and Toronto. H> makes the soft gray filling of the brain ] linch-pin of th_ K j VL
teffÆTÆ in and nerve centres. Another thing .0 st«°tVa,so ^ponded, the latter re- 

the preparation of the tariff. He also be considered is that Grape-Nuts food ceiving an ovation.
i«»ld a tribute to Hon. Clifford Sifton ig -processed" in making and the Mr. Mnrcll’* Predlcnmen • p , >,„-ro - "a T.lnplatott-street, were ar- I

increase in immigration which . . , . ... h M. Mowat, K.C., proposed the ^oast nstc(| far fighting,v.? had been the means of bringing starchy parts conxerted Into a form ot ^ Liberal party, coupling the »am*>e riiirei»«T Matthews (colored i was locked; 
nr‘t He had been criticized for the ] sugar exactly as the process of dises- , rb , s Mardi, M.P.. T.. O. Divis, „p on the charge of stealing some harne-s. 
fnitlai expense, but they were 110'V t;on in thp body, so Grape-Nuts has NtP (Saskatchewan) and A. Campbell. Th- retire want an cwner.

years ota^reasonably^ound ! really passed the first act of digestion j M.P. 

riff policy which did not please ex- j and therefore the food is quickly as- 
tremists, but which struck the happy . simiiated in the most perfect manner 

was Mr. Fielding s next point. I 
thought the discussion of the tariff by babe or athlete.

KC academic question of protection 
aSA free trade was to be deprecated. 
tS?doubt an equable exchange of the 
^^«îndities which Providence ha 1 
Sî^nKed to the several countries of 
the world would be desirable, but this 
016 n(yt the way the game was plaje l, 

was better to try and learn

WHEN YOU HEAD OFFICE : 28 King St. W. Scientific Dentittru at Moderate Price».
REAL 
PAINLESS

Y°flg, Md.i.,6. ». dentISTS
NEW YORK

Feed Right ART.

HOTELS. W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms. 24 West King- 

street, Toronto.
J.X ROQUOiS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN, 

J ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
mid York-streets; steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.60 per day. O. A. 
Graham.
TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QÜEEN-ST.' 
XX west, opposite G. T. R. and 0. P. R. 
statlop ; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
f-mitb. Prop.

EDUCATIONAL. BOARD.

x> O A UD—PRIVATE UESIDENCB, 1 * 1
1) mile west of Lamliton Golf Club. Ad*

* dress, Miss Cooper, Islington.
A SUMMER SCHOOL.

All subjects special rates. Indi
vidual instruction.

Mrs- Wells* Business College
246 Oor. Toronto and Adelaide-

DIMNESS CHANCES.

T> ET AIL HARDWARE BUSINESS K0R 
XL sale—Cue of the largest and lu best 
location in Toronto.. Largely cash business, • 
in good running order. Turnover" for 1903 
over $35,000. Can easily bv increased. 
Stuck and tools about $t»X). For partica* 
hi is and terms address Box 35, The To row 
to World Offlce.

tt andsome appointments, ex-
JLJ relient table, spacious reception 
rooms, verandahs, croquet lawn, close to 
Horticultural Gardens; dollar day up
wards. “The Abberley,” 258 Sherhonr'ie- 
street

H<
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SUMMER RESORTS.
edjLmes-street. 47 lien

i GASPE BASINNational Hotel AKER Y BUSINESS OR SALE — IN 
town of about 10,000; no oppotitlas; 

an up-to-date establishment; 12 horses and 
rigs, machinery, fixtures, electric lighted! 
turnover $75,000 annually; price $5000; res- 

for selling 111 health; particulars only 
to those meaning business. McTaggart and 
Mercer, corner llloor and Doverconrt 46Î

B
BUROPBAN

1312-1318 Washington Ave.
ST. LOUIS. MO.

CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS E0R VISITORS 
TO ST. LOUIS fAIR. ^

The favcjrite Spot for Health and Sport. 
Charming Resort for Sportsmen and Plea- 
iiirc-Sedjers.

The vicinity
Kdl'.

affords beautiful scenery, 
fine sea bathing and unexcell-d fishing. 
Guests Have the privilege of s.Imon and 
trout fishing In connection with the house. 

Salmon and Trout Fishing par excellence.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

7yUI1 slot WIZZARD FORTUNE TEI*- 
A ) ing machine will earn yon $5.00 M 
$20.00 weekly; price, $0.50; picture ma
chines and scales. Rogers Mfg. Co., 147 
West 23rd-strect, New York City.

BAKER’S HOTELTWO HUNDRED
large. LIGHT, WELL VENTILATED ROOtyS; 

ALL ELECTRIC CARS TASS THE DOOR 
TO AND FROM UNION STATION AND 

DIRECT TO WORLD'S FAIR 
MAIN ENTRANCE.

ti-
(OPF.NED JUNE 1ST.) <

so long find favorably known, offers first- 
class accommodation for tourists, with all 
the comforts of home.

Before j making your plans for your «i-m- 
mer outlpg be sure to write for terms and 
other Information to 2407

The Lori
ed on Rutm 
and one pi 
ternoon's I 
Suit :

New Tor» 
8. McKnlgt 
H. Hunt,
A. Dyer, 
f»eo. Irons!] 
C. Lynn, Jr! 
B Taylor, 
T. T. Hunt- 
W. II. Hall,

* Ç- Lynn.
J Camphcl 
’V- J. Honni 
•A- Drnmm.

Total...
Parkdalc 

2 H. Mull 
y H. Shall 
JauiOR Lnnq 
*• A. Harri]

STORAGE.ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

I
: TORAGE FOR FURNITURiî AND PI* 

O Qiios; double and ilngie furniture rail 
for moving; the oldest and most rellsblt 
Crm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 880 Sps*
(J Km-a venue.

BAKER’S HOTEL, GASPE, QUE.RATES FROM $1.00 A DAY UP 
ACCORDING TO LOCATION CLENWOODLAND I'-.

SUMMER RESORTR. N. COLLINS, G. W. COLLINS,
PROPRIETOR. 246

BUSINESS CARDS.JACKSON’S POINT, LAKE SIMCOEMANAGER.
1 ONTItACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT

Queen •CLake Front Safe Bathing Place.
3. WINAN3. Prop. bedbugs (guaranteed). 381Gum-Chesrlner Advised.

“The chewing of gum is generally re
garded by the pareuts ef chlldr.'-n who nre 
addicted to it as a pcrr-tcious habit," said 
a New York dentist the othev lay. “Ami 
jet. in certain cases, I have no hesitancy 
in saying that it is a most excellent thing. 
In fact, on mdre than one occasion have I 
advised the parents of children whose faces, 
were narrou; and whose Jaws weve not suf- 
fticiehtly developed to make them chew 
gum. Tb2 constant txereise has a ten 
deucy to widen an otherwise narrow jaw 
and thus make room for tc-oth that show 
evidence of crowding each oth«‘V out of 
clifpe. The constant chewing of gum for 
two hours every day ?s sufficient exercise to 
bring about a most desirable result in the 
dwarfed formation of a child's Jaw. Even 
when no such treatment Is necessary I 
sec no reason why the children should he 
forbidden to chew gum. It can do no harm 
and may possibly do good in keeping the 
teeth white and eleau.

OPEN JULY 1st. West.

Genuine
-•Tt IRST - CLASS BOARD — ROOMS 
jj well furnished, fine sanay beach 
room for dancing, everything Al.
Leaf Ilofise, Windermere. I. Hough.

MONEY TO LOA*.

i tit FOR Ol:R BATES HEKOBE B0U- 
_/X rowing; we loan on furniture, plena•, 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal; oor 
aim Is to give quick service and privacy.
Keller A Co., 144 Yonge street, first floor.

DVANOES ON HOUSEHOLD OOODB, 
pianos, organs, horses and wagons.

Call and get-our instalment plain of lending, , 
Money can be paid In small monthly ef 
weekly payments. All business confidente 
tial D. R. McNanght & Co., 10 I.awlof- . 
Building. 0 King West._______________

TV'on K Y LOANED SALARIED P80- «
' pie, retail merchants, teamster*
hoarding houses, without eecnrity: eog ,|| 
r.fivment: inrs»»»t Uuslncse in *8 principr1 
cities. Tolinan, 60 Victoria.

i, ball
Maple

246Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

-w-. EE It ISLAND, SPARROW LAKE, 
J ) Mjiskoka; ideal surroundings, safe 
h-ach, superior board, home comforts, boat
ing, good nshing. daily mail, moderate 

Mrs. C. Bennett, Severn Bridge Arates. 
P. O. CMust Bear Signature of

AROUND THE STATIONS. LOST.

■XV. F. Price. 2 Fine terr.ye. was locked 
:-,Ft night, chargo 1 with assaulting; ills

T OSTh- AT THE UNION STATION ON 
1 j Saturday, a di.imoul horseshoe pin. 

Reward ht World Office.nr ®dwife.
Charles Pointer. 41 Eastern avenue, find Sec Fac-Similé Wrapper Below. aOSTI— GdU) BRACELET, WITH 1X1- 

tl$l “E.""Reward IS Grange:avenue.L7<ry anall and os easy
So take as rapA BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

X» 1C HARD G. KIRBY, 839 YONGE Wt. | 
XV, conti-.ctor for carpenter. Joiner "or* , 
and general ojbblng. ’Phone North W».

| Klephant Shot Dead by Octogenarian
There arc few shikaris in India who can 

ever hope to shoot an elephant after they 
pass the venerable age of fourscore years. 
This feat was performed by & S. Middleton 
of the Cadamaney estate recently. The 
animal dropped with one shot. A .577 bul
let, with seven drachms of powder behind 
It, penetrated the forehead of the big 
beast.

If Mr] Roosevelt can only manage the 
cifmoaigji as effectively as he has ma nag? I 
the Republican national convention it v in 
be hardly worth while to K5ve an election.
- The New York World.

(jenevM Knropfltkin do^s not agree with 
Russell Sage on ibe subject of vaca- 
'tlo has vacated quite ii number of 

places t)ils spring and isn't thru yet.—The 
Kansas jOitv Journal.

Tn M fine hurla 
dent : “I wish I were back 'in. New York." 
Enj-'ishi war correnponuent: "Why?" Am
erican War correspondent: "I'd be able to 
learn something about what they’re doing 
here.”—PuctT

FOR HEADACHE.
Fpa DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LITER.

H FOR .CONSTIPATION.
M g FOB SAUOW SUR.
— FOR THEMMPLEXIOR

CARTER’SXX 1111am Porter. 133 X'ork-streot: XX7. Me-
- • . ... Deviild. «b Ulir.nbeth-street, wvr? bad nc-

Mr. Marcil was received witn in Welllngton-streot and were lock?d
applause. It v;as with more than ordi- m.

satisfaction her would speak in James McGrath. 46 Mansfield avenue.
citv in the whole Do- was thi-sty and stole a bottle of milk, so 

the police claim.
nary
Toronto, t-he one
minion in which the Liberal party was 
unable* to achieve a lasting victory. Th** \
latF I"'";, i Chicago. July It.-? be Chicago Chronl-
streets of To. onto on the T ri,. whleh been sene rally considered a
l’uly—(laughter)—but the troublous Democratic newspaper, will announce for- 

e't dnyc of tbe past were now gone. Ilinjiy lu its iss îe to-morrow’ rh.it It xriti 
He was sorry that so modest a Fold«e»e j hereafter appear as a Republican news- 
in the ranks as he should be asked to paper.

VETERINARY.Uncle
lions. T-1 A. VAMI’B !•: LL. V EX fi IM N A R Y SUS* -J 

jj e ieon. 97 Bny-sVeet. Specialist In aim 
cases of dogs. Telephone iialn lti. AVBecomes» n Republican.

“There’sXa Reason” -American war correspon
Of course 'there will he a vigorous ‘Tn- 

xestlyalion” of the General Slocum horror. 
There Is never anything the matter with 
fhe Investigations that ccme after a catas
trophe.—The Chicago News. '

rpilE ONTARIO -VETERINARY COIjJ 
JL lege, Limited, Temperance itveet, r» •; 

ronto. Infirmary open day and night asr» 
|tlou begins in October. Telephone Main wk

47i:. "The Road toGet the little bo 
Well ville." in each package. CURE SICK HEADACHE.was

nod 11

\ I
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l


